Questions about
Hurricanes & Travel Insurance?
Smart travelers know to expect the unexpected.
Hurricane season runs from June 1 through
November 30. Learn how travel insurance can cover
you should a hurricane affect your travel plans.

Q1: How can a Travel Guard travel insurance plan cover
my vacation investment in the event of a hurricane or other
unforeseen severe weather?

Q4: I’m worried that a predicted storm’s path will be too
near to the location of my upcoming vacation; can I cancel
and be reimbursed?

A1: In the event of a named hurricane or other unforeseen severe
weather, a travel insurance plan can provide coverage under the Trip
Cancellation and Interruption benefit. If your trip is cancelled due to
a covered reason, you can be reimbursed for your forfeited pre-paid,
non-refundable trip costs up to the limit of coverage.

A4: If the storm directly affects your travel arrangements or
accommodations, you are entitled to coverage under the Trip
Cancellation or Trip Interruption benefit. For example: an airport is
closed due to the high winds; you are forced to evacuate your hotel/
resort; your destination has become inaccessible due to high water.
On the other hand, if you choose to cancel a trip based on what you
think might happen — and not because the inclement weather has
directly affected your travel arrangements — that would be a matter
of choice — not a loss due to a covered reason. If you purchased the
“Cancel for any Reason” option, you could still be reimbursed for up
to 75% of your total trip cost depending on the plan purchased.

Q2: If a hurricane watch or warning is issued that may
impact my travel plans, up to what point can I still purchase
coverage against a named hurricane?
A2: Travel Guard insurance plans must be purchased 24 hours prior
to when the hurricane has been named. Once the hurricane has been
named, Trip Cancellation and Interruption losses resulting from the
hurricane are excluded from coverage.

Q5: If my airport is closed due to a hurricane or other
weather event, and my vacation is delayed, can I be
reimbursed?

Q3: If the property that I will be staying at next week is
damaged in a storm before my scheduled arrival, can I
cancel my trip and be reimbursed for my non-refundable
costs?

A5: The Trip Delay Benefit can cover the additional expenses incurred
if your trip is delayed due to covered reasons. The benefit provides
coverage for reasonable, additional accommodations and travel
expenses until travel becomes possible.

A3: If the property is damaged and cannot accommodate you (or
provide comparable accommodations), your nonrefundable costs can
be reimbursed.

Insurance coverage can vary by plan and state of residence. Please refer
to the Description of Coverage (DOC) for full details or contact Travel
Guard at the telephone number listed on your DOC.

You can learn more about hurricanes and hurricane preparedness by visiting these websites:
National Hurricane Center: http://www.nhc.noaa.gov/ OR American Red Cross: http://www.redcross.org/
For more information on the travel insurance plans
available through Travel Guard, call 1.800.826.1300
or contact your travel agent.
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